
Such rerious deficiencies must make one vonder xhether there
i: any juetification for auch large scale ringing. Enen the rela-
tively arnall interference in the life of a bird caused by catching
and ringing it should not be carried out solely to provide a satis-
fying, interesting, indeed at times, exciting hobby, for a snall
number of people. There is go nuch to be learnt from ringing that.
the lack of published r"esults commensurate nith the time, effort and
noney put into it becomes lege a metten of the sheer xaste of labor-
ioualy gothered information though it is certainly that, and much
more a complete failune to gee the potential value of the reeults.
Although a propontion of xhat can be discove!"ed fnom ringing is
pure knoxledge that cannot be applied in any useful way, though none
the worse from that, there is a great deal to be learnt that is ins-
tantly relevant in the fielde of conservation and of species or
habitat management. The use made by migratony hirds of threatened
habitats throughout their range, or the causes and effects of changes
in the mortality rate of a species. are iust two examples.

Every ninger should be serious!y considering both the pFesent
values of his ringing and the Hay in which he can present his find-
ings to a wider public. There is a powerful case to be made for
much co-operation between ringers, coupled with strong leadenship
from the 8T0. Sone progneaa has alneady been made along this road
but clearly much more neede to be done.
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Palaearctic xaders yhich winter at temperete latitudes usual ly
complete their main annual wing moult in late summer or early autumn,
eithen near the breeding grounds or shortly after the completion of
autumn migration. In either case, moult is a rapid procesa involv-
ing extensive feather replacement and high energy requirements over
a peniod of a few xeeks, and birds are usually fully moulted xell
before the yinter months. The young of such species retain their
juven i le fl ight feathers throughout thei r fi rst yeer and undergo
their first moult when about a year old, only shortly before the
moult period of older birds. With species which migrate to trop-
ical rtintering areas the situation is very different. Adult wing
moult is partly or xholly delayed until after autumn migration and
may begin ae late as 0ctober or even November, persisting commonly
into December, January and in some cases March. The young of a
number of smal ler tropical wintering species undergo a complete
moult of their flight feathers duning their firet winter, thus fitt-
in9 in an exira moult aa compared yith similar species wintering at
higher latitudes.
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'-t;' -li1 r:.ii;r, :1p,'9 ,,i ai{."rti-11:r.. i(t:r,;ii , r.ir:n: 'ji ;i::i:i. rr. -,
xr.':ir i i , i:, r lrr;r-, .r,iir | : .i:rL .r heve been rcc*rdrr,:j f-or ",rrst i: irils
ceut"tit, arr,.! ir r:,-r, 3t.e.ies it hag recen*-!'v been passibie r-(\ ,'!lre
f inst winter birds rsith corrf idence" Obse.va!ions re;siinq l.c thg
tin:ing of princ:r,v moult in tire main species handled are suimanise.J
beicw. They serve to underl ine the basic differ.encee between t:op-
i ca I and temperate r+ i nter ing popu I at ions, and to ervrphas ise some of
the difficulties involved in interpreti*g moult in Africa. They
should proviCe material rrith ivhich data fnom other tropical areas,
partictrlerly in south and rest Afr.ica, coulci be useful ly compared.

GBEEN9HAN K

Moult is usual ly wel i advanced by 0ctober, and complete by
January. Most aduits probabiy arrive in d partly rnoulted condi-
tion then renew their remaining fl ight feathers over a period of
some tr,o or three months.

Young birds do not nc,rrnal ly moult thein pnimaries or secondar-
ies durirtg their first vean, and meny Kenyan binds are very worn by
their first spring. 0ccasionel ly, one or two outer primaries are
renewed in each wing between February and March in particularly
abraded bi rds.

MARSH g4IDPIPER

Particularly abundant throughout ninter on the marshy pcols and
muddy lake edges of Lakes Nakuru and Hannington. Smal I numbers
oversummer, but the main autumn influx is during Septernber and
October, xith first year birds already present in numbers by mid-
Septembe r.

Many of the moulting birds present during August are trFeaumed
to have been first suflmer birds r*hich had failed to migrate. Moet
adults evidently return to their wintering area eiiher ful I7 moulted
cr in an arrested advanced state of moult. 50% of the August end
70% of the September-Novernber binds which had noi com$leted moult
had arrested with the inner 609 primaries renewed. Practicel ly al I

late moulting adults have finished bv the end of November.

Ycurrg birds ustielly retain all their juvenile pnimdries and
secondaries thr.oughout winter, although m.rny irave become very b/snn
by their first spring. Because of the difficulty of againg birds
in late summer it is noL possible to be precise, bui an estimated
rc-15% reneH some on rl! of their outer four primaries duning
F ebruary and lvlarch,

WOOD SANDPIPE&

Veny scarce during summer (!lay-July) but abundant during the
rest of the'leer on marshy pools and swsmpy d!.eas. ke have caught
this species mainly at Neivasha, Hakuru and llannington" Adults
reappear in gome numbers from August, end younE birds from early
Septemben. Birds reaching Kenya during September must arrive in
a partially moulted state. most of them with at least the inner
four pnima:"ies elready renewed. l,'louit then seeri:e tc continue
nather s!owly', breing completed usual !y L'etween December end
February. Sorne 20% of the mau!ting bir;js xere trapped in anres-
ted. mouit; the rest usual ly had only one p;-imary (cccasionel ly
two) i n growth per wi nq.
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Frrst ysar birds have not been found to undenqo a comDlete winq
rnoult in Kenya (compare Stresemanl & Stresemann i966). Some 40-50%
hovever Co replace the outer 4-5 prinaries in each ring (but not the
gecondaries) between January and early Apri l. fven birds which ne-
tain all their juvenile primaries are not usually unduly rorn by
their first spring,

GREEN SANDP I PER

A bird of ditches and snall mershy pools, caught only rarely
at Nekuru. An adult on 25 September had a primary score of J/,
snd one on 31 October a score of 39; oi:hens on 31 December and
2 Jenuory had finished moult. This species apparently completes
noult earl ier than the Wood Sandpiper.

COIiIMCN SANDP i PE R

Commonly frequents freshlrater pools and lake edges from August
to April. At the elkaline lakes of the rift valley yhgps i1 ig
normal ly scarce, there ig a considerable pasaage during August and
September. However, data from November onrards have been obtained
rneinl;, frorn birds caught near Nairobi.

ln contrast to the previous five species, the Common Sandpiper
does not begin to moult befone its arrival in Kenya, Eleven adults
caught during August and September have al I had completely old
plumage. Mor-rlt in vintering adults usual ly commences in October
and finishes in late Januaryn February or even March,

First rinten birds rener most of their fl ight feathers, com-
mencing early in january and finishing in March. 'l'his rnoult,
horever, usual ly pnoceeds outward l'rom the fourth on fiFth primary,
and the old inner feathers are often retained. The secondaries
are nenesed rapidly, and somerhat randomly, end the old outer fea-
thers (in some cases dll the old Feathers) may be reteined. This
first xinter moult is much moFe raDid than the main adult moult.
It also diffens in that it does not necesserily involve the tertials,
coverts and taii, although these ma.' be replaced at the same tirne
in the course of the normal spring partial moult xhich adults also
undergo,

LITTLE STINT

The most abundant rintering vader of the muddy.open shores of
the rift val ley lal.es. Some / COC have been handled in recent years
in Kenya, and a deteiled account of moult is in preparation. The
main conclusions may be summarised as fol lors: Most adults reach
the area during late Auguet and Septemb€r, arrd moat young binds
hetween rnid-Septemben and October. Pnactical ly al I adults complete
therr rnigration before beginning their wing moult. Most begin to
mouit betreen mid-September (exceptionol ly early September) and mid.
December. The moet rapidly moulting birds f,inish in late November/
early December, but othere not unti I March. Wintering binde common-
ly arreet their nroult for several :eeke xith three to five old pri-
maries remaining in each wing, so that rhilet some complete the pro-
cess in three monthg or alightly leea, others appeaF to take up to
five monthe.



Adults xhich compiete rnoult by Deceraben do so some f ive.ncnths
hefore spring miqration, and many such birds renew some of their
cuter primaries again in the intervening period. Ful ly rnoulted
birds trapped betyeen late January and March have ofien been 1'ound
to be replacing these feathers (typical ty the seventh to ninth) a
second time. lt is eetimated that at Magadi (a particuiariy alka-
fine environment) at leeat 2O% of all aduits moult some of t'heir
outer primariee txice.

First year Little Stints undergo a rring and teil rnoult which is
in most coses complete and identical in pattern to that of aclults.
The earliest birds begin to replace their tertials and inner prima-
ries dtrring early December, but the ma.iority not untit late December
on January. Moult tends to be more napicl than in adulta, and is
usrrally completed in March on April. Some 20-25% of younq birds
have beerr Found to retain their old inner 2-4 isometimes more) pri-
maries and outer secondariee. These are mostl y bi rds which have not
begun to moult until Febnuary or early March, Over 95% of young
binde acquire a new or mainly nerv eet of fl ight feathers and fuil
spring plum6ge, and migr.ate north in May in a stato sirni lar to thai
of edults.

;uRLE|{ lANpP rPER

In Kenya, thie is mainly a epecies of the coast. lt vinters
in numbens at Leke Magadi, but elseyheFe in the rift occurs mainly
p9 ! nessap? mig!:ant in September and _MeV, The qreat najority ofbrrdE caught at ltakuru, Hannington and Naivasha between 0ltober andApri I have been first rvinten,

Moult in the species has been particularly difficult to inten-pFet, mainly Lrecause cf inadequate knowledge of the p.otiern fol iow-
ed by first summer and second year binds. The first adults to
arrive back in the rift in tate August and early September have
already lost most of their red breeding plumag., bu! few have com-
menced.uing mouit" l\'lost wintering adults eppear to begin ir iare
septenber and Finish between December and February. speed of morrlt
is evidently veny variable, however, and sorne birds trusi srrest fcr
long peniods. A numben of birds sti I t comolete moult intc late
February and I'iarch, and it is thought that most of these are in their
second year. A reirop *ith a primary score of j5 irr iate Februany
had been ringed,es a first yr:ar bird ihe previous winter,. Horvever,
* bird netnapped with score 40 an 24 March haC been rincied as an
acjult with traeea of red plurnage and the two inner primaries missing
on 26 August <'f the sdme year, so that some of the older hirds evi--
dently extend their moult over more ihen six months.

No prim6Fy moult has been obse!"ved in y'oung birds before
January. lndeed, even Lrefore Apri I and May, most first year
birds sti | | heve jrveni le primariee which are by th*rr extremely
worn. Some 20-3016 of Magadi birds, however, replace their outer
primaries (but not ihe secondanies) froin the'fifih sn sixth out-
wards in late February and Merch, lt is nct clean whether other
young birds undergo a similar partial primer.y moult in surnmer after
leevinl,r East Africa, or r.rhether their f irst wing moult rould be a
full one. lrloulting birds have not been traooed at Maqadi in either
May or August. Stresemann and Stresemann (t966) necoid oost-juvenile wing moult in oversummering birds in Afnica in April on-
wards, rlhich in some cases appeans to be tt complete one.
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l.j:rn. ii nr.rr+ detailed acccunt ci' wintering orid ilouit ;n this
sDecles is in preparot;cn, but the mejn findin?s may be summarised
es foliows: The ,luff occurs aL.undantly on the rift valley lake
ed.,,es between late August and earlr- May. The main arrival of
adult females is during late August and Septemben; .1nd f irst )"ear
birds are commclnl; present f rom ear'l;- September. For most cf the
aeason males are orrtnumbered br- f ema les b;- about 15 to one. A

sl ishtly higher pnopontion of males (ahrout one bird in five) during
August suggests that they tend to return a few weeks earl ier than
females, whilst their virtual absence in late spring, indicates,
together with weight data (see Peorson, Phi | | ips & Backhurst l97O),
a rathen early departure.

The great majonity of Septemben birds, and most August binds,
are already in moult, with the first three to eight primaries new
or groring. Most wintering birds evidentlv begin their moult before
reaching the tropics. They probably arrive in Kenya in an arrested
condition, and more arrested individuals are in fact caught during
September than later in autumn. Some r-:nmoulted birds are present
during late August and eorly September, but there is evidence from
reights and retraps thet these are mostly passage migrants bound
for farther south, Moult in Kenya continues nather slowly' for
although a few binds finish duning November (exceptional ly earl ier),
the majonity do so in December and eanly Jenuary. 0nly the occasio-
nal bird ie sti | | moulting in February.

ilale Ruff hsve been reported to complete moult neen thein breed-
ing grounds before autumn migration (Stresemann & Stresemann 1966,
Snow 1967) but many birds_pessing through Enitain in autumn are still
only in the early stages (Anderson I97il, and Kenyan wintering birds
evidently moult in the tropics in the same Hay ae females. Males
tend to be slightly more advanced than females throughout the autumn,
however, and many finish in Kenya during late November ond December.

First winter Ruff retain their .iuveni le fl ight feathers through-
out their fingt year, although one or two outer primaries may occas-
ionelly be replaced during February or Manch in very worn birds.

RINGED PLOVER

This species occurs only in small numbers on the rift valley
lakeshores between September and Apri l. Twenty-two birds trapped
by the author Here all considered to have been first winter. Com-
plete wing moult is evidently unusual in young birds between about
December and March.

DISCUSSION

For a number of reagons, interpretation of moult in raders
caught in Africa can be difficult, especial ly where only smal I

numbers of birds are handled. Firstly, there tends to be great
variation in both the timing and the duration of the main moult,
ond adulte of the same species may differ by as much as four months
in dates of onset and completion. Secondly, feathers of the same
generation can be at very different stages of wear, for whi lst adult
ning moult is genenally a slox process the rate of deterioration of
nex feathere is rapid. As a nosult presumably of strong sunl ight,
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often coupled with a highly sel ine or altal ine envircnmerrt, neu
fi ight feathers facie irr the tropics lrithin a feu veeks, and ney be
considerably abraded after as I ittle as four months, By the time
birds ar: groxing their outermoet primaries, the inner primaries,
tertials and ring coverts nenewed early duning the same mouit no
longer look nex. Two wing moults rnay even be in progrese at the
same time for the main primary and secondary moult is not alxays
complete before prenuptisl tertial moult begins"

In Europe, wing moult !n adult wadere ie usually compiete before
the ageing of young birds becomes a problem. ln the tropica it con-
tinues into the winter, and it is therefore importarrt to be ab!e to
identifv first year binds up to Febnuary or March. In some species
this is ilct always poesible. Young raders usually ecguine first
*rinter bo.Cy plumege in Africa during October. As a result of abra-
sion, they then tend to lose most or all of the diagnostic pale tips
to the juveni le median and lesser ccverts be'Lween November and
January. Additional guides to age, such as the degree of fading
and *ean of the fl ight feathers and the state of the inner prrmaries
re I at i ve tc the outer pr i rnar i es may be very usefu | .

A fin*l compiication in the tropics is the tendency for rraders
to mouit the outer prirnanies (or eome of them) outwards, beginning
from the middle of the tract. This type of partial moult, confineci
meinly to first xinter birds, can easily be taken for a complete
moult which was arrested for some time at an earlier stage. A bird
moulting only the outer primaries however ni I I have uniform and
probably faded seconderiee. Duning complete wing noult primary and
secondany replacement ane closely co-ordinated, and moult should be
in progress in the secondaries by the time the sixth primary is
dropped,

The main features of fl ight. feather moult in adults arrd first
yean birds of the seven wader species most frequentiy caught in in-
land Kenya are summarised below.

T im i-ng of adu lt I i nq nc,u I t

Adult Marsh Sandpipens usual ly complete most or al I of thein
moult before anrival in Kenya. This is presumably associated xith
the fact that of the species under discussion here it has the most
southerly breeding r€nge. Spring departure is rather eariy, during
late l4arch and early Apri l, and nesting activities are presumably
oven in time to give adults a few weeks to moult before the appnoach
of colder ueather in the breeding aFea. 0ther spe<:ies fal I int<r
tr"io gf"oups: those in which moult hae usual ly stanted before arrival,
but which complete most oi it in Africa, and those which delay the
whole of mcult unti I after migration.

Adult yacier moult in Kenya is invarrebly a leisurely process.
After gnowth cf the four inneF pnimaries, actively moulting birds
are rarely fcund to be repiocing more than two primaries per wirrg
ccncunrently. BirrJs in arrested moult ore fnequently caught out-
side recognised times of arrivai and passage. There are perhaps
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tro reesons why the speed of uing noult is so diffenent than that
lglmpl in temperate wintening are€s. Firstly a fur I comolement offl ight feathens is pnobabrv required at high iui;tud.= irlm r"teautumn onwands to give sufficient mobi I ity to avoid sevene weatherrr nec-esstsry, and to support the considerable reserves of winten fetcerried by most binds. Tropical wintening binds encounten I ittlecl imatic stness and nemain very lean thnoulhout the winter months.Secondly, becouse of rapid primary lrear, it may be panticularly ad_vantageous for.tnopical winteners to finish mollt i; late winten.by edoptrng a leisurely. rate, many binds replace their large outenprimaries only tro to thnee months before an extremely lon! north-xand migration; Little Stints which finish moult eariy in winteroften seem to need to renew their outer primaries again beforespring migrotion.

First xinter rvino moult

. Thg.yoylg of migrant wadens which winten in the tropics seemless well able to delav their post-juvenile wing moult u;til thebeginning of their second year'than mignants fn6m anctic or sub-arctic breeding gnounds which winter, for instance, in westernLupope. Not only does plumage deteriorate more rapidly in the tro_pics, but.a yo_un9 bird.rhich_mjgnated north in its iirsi spring,then .cornp leted mou lt a long r ith-adu lts dun i ng its second w'i ntei,*ould have to retain its juveni le outer primJnies for three longrnigrations and up to 18 months. Some Ruffs and Wood SandpiperJ
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for example seem to do this, but m6ny young birds of these and sirni-
lar species ore caught in Ken-va in spning dt low weights and in
poor plumage, l-hey presr.,mabli do not migrate far, and may weli
beoin to moult in iate sirinmer a few r.reeks eanlier than adults,
Tlrere is, however, a tandercv for first year bincJs to renex pri-
mary feathers in tropical Africa during late winten. In some smal I

species in which wear is extremely rapid and in which breeding is
probabl!' common during the first summer, an extra ful I wing moult is
introduced dur.ing the First lrinter"

in the Greenshenk and the Ruff, first *inten primary replac-e-
me;rt is unc6lnmcn, and conf ined to one i:uter ieather in each wing.
The sarne pattern is observed r€ther nore often in the Marsh Sandpiper
end very ccmmonly in the Curiex Sandpiper snd the Wc,od Sandpipen in
rlhich the four. to six outer'feethers in each xing are typically re-
rrewed. The Common Sandpipe. has developed a more complete first
rrinter mouit, which usual ly involves the secondaries os *el I as the
pninaries. lt is more res'id than that of adult birds however. orrd
does not ir-rvclve the tertiais, Moreover, some old ir,ner primar;es,
artC some of the secondaries are usual ly retained. A complete first
*inter moult identicel in patrern to that oi adult hirds occurs irr
the L!tt.le Stint and the Ringed Plover. The situations to be seen
in Kenya in the Marsh Sandpiper, the Wood Sandpiper and the Common
Sandpiper may well repnesent a senies of stages in the evolution of
t-his developrnent. lt noulC be valueble to leann more of the moult
habits of these species in other winterinq areas.
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